Making 100% Affiliation Possible

A recent study indicates that Cleveland only has a 42% synagogue affiliation rate. That’s not good enough and why Fairmount Temple is offering a NEW program to encourage the unaffiliated to give this temple a chance to be their temple!

OPERATION 100% AFFILIATION: JUDAISM FOR EVERY GENERATION eliminates the number one reason people say they don’t join a temple – the dues. For the unaffiliated, first year dues are now voluntary. At Fairmount Temple, we want the unaffiliated to see first-hand why we are Anshe Chesed, people of loving kindness!

We invite you to experience what we know.

- That belonging to a synagogue means building COMMUNITY with people who share the same interests, values and a desire to improve the world.
- That belonging to a synagogue means building CONNECTIONS with others through our active groups for women, men, young professionals, empty nesters, individuals, young couples, LGBT, and interfaith couples.
- That belonging to a synagogue means LIFELONG LEARNING, whether it’s Religious School or Preschool for the children or learning opportunities for adults.
- That belonging to a synagogue means expressing your SPIRIT. Our services reach out to those seeking a Shabbat for their preschoolers, or an informal contemporary service or more traditional worship.

We invite you learn more by contacting Steve Borstein, Executive Director, at 216-464-1330 or Sborstein@fairmounttemple.org.